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TOWN OFFICERS
Moderator, Karl G. Upton.
Town Clerk, Daniel O. Devens.
Selectmen
Julius Q. Pickering Term expires 1952
Joseph A. Quinn Term expires 1953
Ernest L. Adams Term expires 1954
Treasurer, Charles E. Adams, term expires 1953
Collector of Taxes and Water Rentals, Harold C. Steams.
Road Agent, Everett E. Adams.
Overseer of Poor and Health Officer, Herbert A. Young.
Water Commissioners
Ralph Rokes Term expires 1952
Charles A. Gleason Term expires 1953
Everett E. Adams Term expires 1954
Common Commissioners, Otis H. Wilder, Frederick W.
Gleason and Robert Fiibin.
Library Trustees
William J. Eva, Jr. Mildred W. Upton Margaret Perry
Trustees of Trust Funds
Ernest L. Adams Term expires 1952
Irving B. Hitchings Term expires 1953
Karl G. Upton Term expires 1954
Supervisors of Check List, Walter E. Hadley, *Homer C.
Wheeler, John E. Hill. Robert English appointed.
Auditors, Adella C. Eva and Paul C. Daly.
Police Chief, Ronald E. Perry.
Special Police, Everett E. Adams, Gustave Blanchette, Parley
Dunbar, Howard N. Chase, William G. Fisher.
Constable, Ronald E. Perry.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber, Warren Pierce, Fred A.
Gleason.
Agent Town Clock, Daniel 0. Devens.
Sexton, Leslie H. Wright.
Memorial Day Committee, Thomas B. Manning, Jr., Robert
Fiibin and Perley Dunbar.
Advisory Committee, Harold S. Fuller, Charles E. Adams,
Robert English, Sidney W. Stearns, Robert L. Fish, Juhus Q.
Pickering, Elizabeth C. Sprague, *Homer C. Wheeler, William
J. Eva Jr., appointed.
Civilian Defense, Herbert A. Young, Director.
*Deceased.
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hancock in the County
of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Aflfairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said Hancock
on Tuesday, the 11th day of March, next at 9:30 of the clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing,
and bring in your Ballots for Candidates for the National
Convention.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropria-
tions of the same.
3. To see if the Town will-vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars for white pine blister rust control,
or take any action relating thereto.
4. To see if the Town will vote the sum of one hundred five
dollars for the Monadnock Region, or take any action relating
thereto.
5. To see if the Town will vote to accept Town Road aid and
raise and appropriate the sum of Six hundred sixty-five dollars
and three cents or take any action thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to set aside the sum of five
hundred dollars to be used on the road from Wood's Corner to
the Mulhall place or take any action relating thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to accept a piece of land
32 ft. wide and 300 ft. long from John A. Hill, starting from Sand
Hill Road between Ruth Johnson and Robert Filbins and to
raise and appropriate money to build a road on the same or
take any action thereto.
8. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard to
State aid for the bridge on the Bowers Road, raise and appro-
priate money for the same or take any action thereto.
9. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to the maintenance of the tool house, raise and appropriate
money for the same or take any action thereto,
10. To see if the Town will vote to support the action of the
Selectnien in regard to the right away on School Street or take
any action thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of two hundred dollars for the purpose of grading, resur-
facing and tarring a section of the road at a point opposite the
property of Frank Hutchison's and extending a distance of
approximately 200 ft. to top of hill on road leading by H. M.
Sheldons, work to be completed by July 1, 1952.
12. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard to
plowing private driveways or take any action thereto.
13. To hear reports of the water survey com. and see if the
Town wishes to vote for any water expansion of the water supply
or take any action relating thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to run a water line to the
Residences of John E. Hill and Paul Hill when built, raise and
appropriate money for the same or take any action relating
thereto.
15. To see if the Town will vote to extend the water pipe from
the end of Main on Norway Hill 300 ft. to Philip Engstrom's
place.
16. To see if the Town will vote to extend the water line from
the hydrant near the Goodridge place 850 ft. south east to the
residences of Edward Mulhall and Walter Harrington, raise and
appropriate money for the same or take any action relating
thereto.
17. To see what action the Town will vote to take in adopting
suitable regulations relative to the parking of watercraft and
vehicles within the public right of way and the water adjacent
thereto at Nubanusit Lake or take any other action relating
thereto.
18. To see if the Town will vote to set up a reserve fund for
the Hancock water system. This fund to be established by
setting aside from Water service assessments the amount of
$1,000 yearly, or one-half the amount received, which ever is
greater. The reserve to be used for maintenance extensions
from the present system.
19. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to the maintenance of the new cemetery or take any action
relating thereto.
20. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regards
to cutting the large pines in the cemetery or take any action
relating thereto.
21. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to the maintenance of the Bathing Beach or take any action
relating thereto.
22. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to Memorial Day and Old Home Week, raise and appropriate
money for the same,
23. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to the town scales or take any action thereto.
24. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard
to the fire escape for the Town Hall, raise and appropriate
money for the same, or take any action relating thereto.
25. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard to
running an extra wire to the Band stand and replace a flood-
light that lights the clock or take any action relating thereto.
26. To see what action the Town will vote to take in regard to
the Town History Committee or take any action relating
thereto,
27. To see if the Town will vote to buy an electric light plant
and two search lights with 100 foot cords for the Fire Depart-
ment; raise and appropriate the sum of $300 for the same or
take any action relating thereto.
28. To see if the Town will vote to co-operate with the towns
of Bennington and Antrim to secure a District Nurse; raise and
appropriate the sum of $700 for the same, or take any action
relating thereto.
29. To see if the Town will vote to allow 1% on property
taxes paid within 30 days after date of bill or take any action
relating thereto.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes or take any action relat-
ing thereto.
31. Shall the Provisions of Chapter 171-A of the Revised laws
relative to playing games of beano be adopted in Hancock, or
take any action relating thereto.
32. To see if the Town will vote to accept gifts and legacies
left in trust for the use of the town, or take any action relating
thereto.
33. To hear reports of auditors and committees, heretofore
chosen, or take any action relating thereto.
34. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 23rd day of February,











of the Town of Hancock Advisory Committee
on Articles in the 1952 Town Warrant
ARTICLES:
1. No recommendation necessary.
2. Recommend budget as printed in Town Report.
3. Recommend favorable action.
4. Recommend favorable action.
5. Recommend favorable action.
6. Recommend unfavorable action.
7. Recommend favorable action with appropriation of $300.
8. Recommendation temporarily withheld.
9. Recommend appropriation of $200.
10. Recommend favorable action.
11. Recommend unfavorable action.
12. Recommend that a minimum charge be made.
13. Recommend further study.
14. Recommend favorable action with appropriation of $400.
15. Recommend favorable action with appropriation of $600.
16. Recommend unfavorable action.
17. Recommend regulations within legal limits.
18. Recommend a reserve be established.
19. Recommend using balance in cemetery funds with no further appro-
priation.
20. Recommend that some selective cutting be done.
21. Recommend appropriation of $300.
22. Recommend appropriation of $100 for Memorial Day and $200 for
Old Home Week.
23. Recommend selling the scales.
24. Recommend using funds already appropriated.
25. Recommend appropriation of $100.
26. Recommend the work be carried on by the Hancock Historical Society.
27. Recommend unfavorable action.
28. Recommend unfavorable action.
29. Recommend favorable action.
30. Recommend favorable action.
31. Recommend unfavorable action.
32. Recommend favorable action.
33. No recommendation necessary.
34. No recommendation necessary.
Harold S. Fuller, Chairman Robert Fish
Charles E. Adams, Vice Chr. Julius Q. Pickering
Robert English, Secretary Elizabeth C. Sprague
WiLUAM J. Eva, Jr. Sidney W. Stearns
Advisory Committee
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HANCOCK, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952. Compared with Esti-
mated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1951 to December 31, 1951.
Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue
Sources of Revenue Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1951 Year 1951 Year 1952
From State:
Int. & Div. Tax $11,000 00 $13,405 73 $11,000 00
Railroad Tax 65 00 69 94 69 94
Savings Bank Tax 275 00 243 09 240 00
Timber yield tax 1,255 44 2,610 74 1,000 00
Growing Wood & Timber 700 00
For Fighting Forest Fires
Refund 67 80
Truck Hire (State) 26 40
From Local Sources Except Taxes ;
Dog Licenses 175 00 210 03 175 00
Rent of Town Hall 25 00 20 00 20 00
Income of Departments 601 21
Refund on Insurance 125 16
Refund on Social Security 25 47
Memorial Day Refund 7 86
Refund from Common 29 40
Income from Municipally
owned Utilities:
(a) Water Departments 1,700 00 1,881 52 1,900 00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,500 00 2,513 19 2,000 00
Withdrawals from Capital
Reserve Funds 5,340 72
Bal. of Electric light acct. 195 92
Refund from, gas tax 150 00 107 39 125 00
Hire of Fire Truck 5 00
Cemetery lots sold 20 00
,
. .
State Head Tax 1,790 00
Listing Head Tax 8 10
Growing wood & timber tax 303 29
Penalties for Head Tax 7 00
Bounties 32 50
1950 Motor Vehicle permits 197 77





Year 1951 Year 1951 Year 1952
From Local Taxes Other
Than Property Taxes
:
(a) Poll Taxes, Regular at $2 600 00 556 00 600 00
(b) National Bank Stock
Taxes 31 00 31 00 31 00
Total Revenues from
All Sources Except
Property Taxes $18,476 44 $17,160 94
Interest on Taxes 46 50
Poll & Property 1950 1,610 40
*Anit. to be raised by
Prop. Taxes $42,144 40
Total Revenues $74,285 08
10
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HANCOCK, N. H.
Appropriations Actual Estimated
Previotis Expenditures Expenditures
PUEPOSES OF EXPENDITUBKS Year 1951 Previous Ensuing
Year 1951 Year 1952
. Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government :
Sec. to Trustees of T. $100 00
Town Officers' Salaries $1,700 00 1,592 61 $1,750 00
Town Officers' Expenses 800 00 821 53 950 00
Election & Reg. Expenses 50 00 46 75 225 00
Stamps 11 15
Expenses Town Hall &




Forest Fires 158 03
Police Department 150 00 134 00 150 00
Fire Department 1,380 00 1,380 00 1,150 00
Moth Extermination
—
Blister Rust 200 00 200 00




Hospitals 35 00 35 00 35 00
Civilian Defense 27 00
Vital Statistics 50
Town Dump & Garbage
Removal 100 00 102 00 100 00
Highways €? Bridges
:
Tarring 2,000 00 2,187 82 2,000 00
Town Maintenance
—
Summer 6,000 00 6,374 54 6,000 00
Town Maintenance
Winter 2,500 00 3,275 03 3,500 00
Street Lighting 800 00 766 38 800 00
Bounties 22 50
Town Road Aid 665 13 665 13
Bal. on Timber Tax 201 78
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 200 00 4 00 200 00




Purposes of ExPBNDiTtrRBS Year 1951 Previous Ensuing
Year 1951 Year 1952
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Vet. As. 100 00 100 00
Old Home Day 200 00 200 00
Recreation
:
Bathing Beach 300 00 306 50
Public Service Enterprises
:






Damages & Legal Exp.
Incl. Dog Damage




Fire Exting. Town Hall
Interest
:
On Long Term Notes 105 00 104 19 65 00
Outlay for New Constr.
& Perm. Improv.
Highways and Bridges:
Head Tax 1,391 60
Water Works Constr. 4,000 00 3,530 58
Norway Hill 250 00 213 26
Survey Water 500 00 139 00
Tool House 5,338 24 300 00
New Cemetery 607 12
Indebtedness
:
Payment on Principal of Debt
:
Put into Trust Fund 4,346 24
(b) Long Term Notes 2,000 00 2,000 00 2,000 00
Payments to Other Gov. Div.
:
County Taxes 6,009 36 6,943 82 7,000 00
School Taxes 32,066 00 32,142 78 32,503 01
542 52 700 00









Total Expenditures $65,162 49 $79,283 73 $61,403 01
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Inventory of the Town of Hancock taken April 1, 1951
Land and buildings




Other Neat Stock 21
Sheep and goats 166
Hog 1
Fowl 8582
Boats and launches 57
Portable mills 2
Wood and lumber
Gasoline pumps and tanks



























Town Officers' Salaries $1,700 00
Town Officers' Expenses 800 00
Election and Registration 50 00
Town Hall and buildings 150 00
Special appropriations for town chairs 300 00
Special appro., paint town hall 1,000 00
Police Department 150 00
Fire Department 1,380 00
Blister Rust & Moth Ex. 200 00
Health Department 35 00
Town Dump 100 00
Town Road Aid 665 13
Town Maintenance—Summer 6,000 00
Town Maintenance—Winter 2,500 00
Town Maintenance—Tar 2,000 00
Insurance 650 00
Special appro., water Sand Hill 4,000 00
Special appro., road to Beach 500 00
Special Appro., water survey 500 00
Street lights 800 00
Old Age Assistance 1,200 00
13
Town Poor 200 00
Memorial Day 100 00
Old Home Day 200 00
Beach 300 00
Water Department 750 00
Special Appro., valve Norway Hill 250 00
Cemeteries 200 00
Regional Association 102 00
Interest 105 00
Payment on principal of debt 2,000 00
From Trustees of Trust Fund 2,200 00
County Tax 6,943 82
School Tax 32,066 00




Total Revenues and Credits $25,531 68
Money raised by taxatioA 44,965 27
$70,496 95
TOWNASSETS OF THE '
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1951 $11,176 99
Due from state bounties 22 50
Due from Common 4 95
Due from tax collector property tax 1,968 45
Due from tax collector head tax 180 00
$13,352 89
lSLIABILITII
New Cemeteries $182 73
Town hall fire special 381 05
Cemetery special 100 00
Civilian Defense 73 00
Water Survey 361 00
Town Maintenance 318 54
Town Maintenance, tar 523 29
Head tax 549 46
Due Town Clerk 23 70
Due School 5,000 00
Fire truck note 1,000 00
Tractor note 2,000 00
Due on social security 12 70
$10,525 47
14
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
December 31, 1951

















Everett E. Adams, Agent $272 71
Alvah Wood 4,986 47
Ernest L. Adams 9 00
James B. Sweeney, deed 5 00
William Johnson 5 00









Cash on hand, January 1, 1951 $2 50
1960-1 Book No. 8, Jan. 2 to Feb. 17 61 69
1951 Books 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 inclusive 2,561 80







73 Male and Sp. female dogs at $2.00 $146 00
11 Female dogs at $5.00 55 00
1 Male Dog (two years) 4 00
1 Female (part year) 3 36
1 Sp. Female (part year) 1 67





Edson C. Eastman, tags & postage
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
For Year Ending December 31, 1951
De.















































Charlotte H. Brown, paid in Henniker $2 00
E. Foye Brown, over age 2 00
Donald H. Davenport, paid in Albany,
N. Y. 2 00
Edward Goodridge, over age 2 00
19
Richard B. Harrington, over age
George H. Haskell Sr., over age
Viola Kidder, over age
Mai'garet E. Lang, paid in Mass.
Mary E. Moore, over age
Frederica Moore, over age
Julia A. Schafer, deceased
Vernard E. Woods, veteran
1950
Shirley LaBounty, paid in Keene
Addison C. Ware, Heirs
1949



















*Ayers, Howard F. & Helen B. $21 00
Barthlein, Clara, Heirs 25 20
Brooks, Roger 2 00
Brooks, Marie 2 00
Bumham, Edith 2 00
Barthlein, William 2 00
Case, Harold & Edith 54 40
Cary, Mabel B. 149 00
Chalke, Richard S. 2 00
Chalke, Martha A. 2 00
Clark, Elizabeth. 2 00
Corsette, Eli 3 15
Cook, Malcolm R. 65 00
Deupree, Katherine 2 00
Fisher, William G. 2 00
Fisher, Lena 0. 86 00
Farris, Paul H. 2 00
Farris, Priscilla 2 00
Finan, Roy W. 90 00
Fleming, Maud P. 2 00
Fairfield, Alfred E. 245 60
Harrington, Walter J. & Nataiine 67 00
Higgins, Clarence Jr. 2 00
Higgins, Pearl 2 00
Higgins, Robert H. 2 00
20
Higgins, Doris J. 2 00
Hill, George E. 23 00
Hill, Dorethea M. 2 00
Hugron, Louis & Marion 35 60
Hugi'on, Rita 2 00
Jarvey, Robert J, & Jennie M. 25 00
Jaquith, Mary Heirs 8 40
Jaquith, Walter Heirs 1 05
Johnson, Myron 2 00
Johnson, Lester M., Heirs 138 60
Johnson, Marguerite 2 00
Johnston, Kenneth R. 51 80
Johnston, Jean 2 00
Johnston, Leona . 2 00
Kinch, Barbara 2 00
Langille, Mary M. 2 00
Langille, Fred F. 2 00
Mulhall, Edward & Nellie 66 00
*Paquette, Lawrence & Mary R. 188 80
*Rogers, Emily W. 2 00
Rollins, Arthur 2 00
Shattuck, Bert L. 4 10
Shonomon, Hansel 42 00
*Shonomon, James 9 45
Smith, Maria J. $2 00
Watters, Daisy 2 00
Wallace, John E. 71 40
*Wallace, Florence G. 2 00
*Werden, Herbert C. & Eunice K. 69 20
Wilder, Frederick W. & Violet 130 00
Wheeler, Norman 6 20
Wheeler, Margaret 2 00





*Atkinson, James R. $4 20
*Brown, Ray 46 80
Coughlin, Richard 29 40
Hulett, Guy 5 25
*Hill, Albert D. 4 20
Johnanson, Alida 16 80
McLaughlin, Sidney 1 05
Patton, George C. & Evelyn A. 75 60
11,743 15
21










Warrant September 1, 1951
Dr.


















Statement of Water Rents
Dr.
















Collector of Water Rents
22
TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance January 1, 1951 $16,175 64
Received from A. N. Daniels:
Balance Memorial Day appropriation 3 86
Electric Light Committee:
Balance of account 195 92
Elsa Tudor de Pierrefeu:
Aid at fire 13 45
Fire Department:
Hire of Fire Truck 5 00
Warren Pierce:
Aid at Fire 10 45
Town of Peterborough:
Aid at Forest Fire 30 90
Town of Antrim:
Aid at Forest Fire 13 00
Collector of Internal Revenue:






Refund for repairs 29 40
William Fisher:
Rent of Town Hall 20 00
State Treasurer:
Bounties 32 50
Gas Tax Refund 107 39
Firemen's training school 27 65
Forest Fires 23 90
State Treasurer:
Hire Town Truck 26 40
Listing head taxes 8 10
Interest & Dividends tax 13,405 73
Timber exemption tax 303 29
Savings Bank tax 243 09
Railroad tax 69 94
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Garage Fund 5,340 72
Everett E. Adams, Road Agent:
Hire of Truck-Tractor & material 601 21
23
D. 0. Devens:
Auto Permits 2,710 96
Dog tax 210 03
Cemetery lots 20 00
H. E. Steams, collector:
1950, Property taxes 1,546 40
1950, Poll taxes 64 00
Interest on 1950 taxes 41 74
1951, Property taxes 42,175 40
1951, Poll taxes 556 00
Interest on 1951 taxes 3 93
Head taxes 1,790 00
Penalties on Head taxes 7 00
Yield taxes 2,610 74
Interest on Yield taxes 83
Water rentals 1,881 52
Total Receipts $90,460 72
Less Selectmen's orders paid 79,283 73







Julius Q. Pickering, selectman $277 00
Joseph A. Quinn, selectman 203 00
Ernest L. Adams, selectman 221 00
Harold E. Stearns, tax collector 416 36
Charles E. Adams, treasurer 115 00
Daniel 0. Devens, town clerk 334 25
Herbert A. Young 26 00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES
Julius Q. Pickering $35 59
Joseph A. Quinn 1 00
Ernest L. Adams 9 95
Charles E. Adams 4 02
Daniel 0. Devens 5 84
Herbert A. Young 54
James B. Sweeney, deeds 5 83
First National Bank, check book 3 00
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. 76 15
Tax Collector Account, due 3 00
Maurice S. Tuttle, bonds 66 00
Brown & Saltmarsh 24 55
Edward Mulhall 2 90
D. L. Garrison, truck guide book 6 00
Bonnie Vale Press 3 00
Transcript Printing Co. 487 40
First National Bank, deposit box 8 40
Edward T. Flanagan 40
Donat T. Corriveau, record deed 16 12
Adella C. Eva 30 34
Paul C. Daly 29 50
N. H. Assessors, dues 2 00
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Karl G. Upton, moderator $5 50
Homer C. Wheeler 10 00
Walter E. Hadley 26 05
John E. Hill 3 00






Public Service Co. of N. H. $48 00
Arthur Tremblay 5 70
Peterborough Hardware Co. 7 60
C. 0. Rockwell 47 94
William Fisher 64 61
$173 85
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Ronald Perry $100 00
Gustave Blanchette 29 00
Everett E. Adams 5 00
$134 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Fire Department appropriation $1,251 00
John Bellows Agency 111 00
Grange Mutual 18 00
Charles A. Gleason, Forest 158 03
$1,538 03
TOWN DUMP
Bert L. Shattuck, labor $82 00
Nancy West 5 00
H. A. Varnum 15 00
$102 00
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Olive C. Wormelle $11 00
Herbert A. Young 24 00
$35 00
VITAL STATISTICS
Hillsboro County Hospital $ 50
26
TOWN ROAD AID
State of N. H. Treas. $665 la
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service of N. H. $766 38
INSURANCE





Ernest L. Adams 5 00
Joseph Quinn 7 00
NEW CEMETERY
George G. Philbrook $586 00
Everett E. Adams 17 12
Julius Q. Pickering 4 00
BATHING BEACH
Catherine Quinn $163 20
Joseph A. Quinn 86 50
Elsie C. Upton, treas. Red Cross 20 00










Southwestern N. H. Trans. Co.
John Danais Co.
H. R. Prescott & Son
C. 0. Rockwell
Everett E. Adams
F. A. Gleason & Son























E. H. Edwards $146 30
Eddy Valve Co., valve 57 25
Prescott & Son 9 71
WATER SURVEY
E. H. Edwards $125 00
Everett E. Adams 11 00






Peterborough Savings Bank $104 19
28
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION
Monadnock Region Association $102 00
COUNTY TAX
Hillsboro County, treas. $6,943 82
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Balance of 1950 and 1951 $5,076 78
Appropriations 32,066 00
$37,142 78
Paid School $32,142 78




Everett E. Adams, labor $2 60
Myron Johnson, labor 16 30
Roger Terrill, labor 9 00
Allen Terrill, labor 9 00
Withholding tax 3 50
$40 40
Norway Lake Road






















Myron Johnson, labor $8 12
Stephen Tarr, labor 9 00
Withholding tax 1 78
Tarring
Everett E. Adams, labor $97 60
Everett E. Adams, car and telephone 8 25
Mjn'on Johnson, labor 59 40
Roger Terrill, labor 38 70
Alien Terrill, labor 38 70
Foster Avery, truck 107 10
Clyde Eaton, truck 48 10
F. A. Gleason & Son, gas & repairs 24 78
Arthur Morton, sand 5 00
F. A. Gleason, sand 20 00
Hancock Service Station, gas 46 46
Keene Sand & Gravel Co., patch 202 00
Trimount Bit-Products Co., tar 1,491 73












Everett E. Adams, tools
F. A. Gleason, sawing lumber
James Shonoman, labor
Withholding tax














Everett E. Adams, labor $1,149 08
Myron Johnson, labor 892 67
Frank Johnson, labor 151 80
Stephen Tarr, labor 527 39
Roger Terrill, labor 172 50
Allen Terrill, labor 46 00
Carroll Dorn, labor 75 41
Ernest Adams, labor 153 00
Foster Avery, labor 83 56
Richard Hennessey, labor 3 94
William Stearns, labor 28 20
Ralph Rokes, labor & fork 11 50
Maurice Tuttle, truck insurance . 26 35
Peterborough Hardware Co., tools 22 87
Foster Avery, truck 91 10
F. A. Gleason & Son, gas, repairs, parts 278 54
Ray Road Equipment Co., culverts,
and tools 238 09
Men-imack Farmers' Exch., salt and
tools 26 56
Holbrook Grocery Co., solvay 169 45
Hancock Service Sta., gas, repairs
and parts 580 54
Mack Motor Truck Co., parts 197 68
Ernest L. Adams, scythe 2 50
Julius Pickering, tractor 118 00
Steeles Bookstore, supplies 3 35
Keene Sand & Gravel, patch 76 75
Harold Stearns, mowing brush 106 00
p]verett E. Adams, car-stamps, telephone 22 84
Casellini-Venable Corp., parts for
case tractor 5 96
31
Emii Hugron, sharpening axes 2 00
Katherine Stahl, gravel 36 40
Thomas Hugi-on, gravel 105 00
Sherburne Bros., gravel 47 50
Carl Larson, gravel 20 70
Harry Dugraine, gravel 12 80
Monadnock Lumber Co., fence posts
and planks 37 63
Clyde Eaton, grader 47 25
Allen Ind. Products Co.^ glass 40 00
Hafeli Fuel & Ice., kerosene 7 16
Northeast Petroleum Co., oil 177 87
Withholding tax 309 70
F. I. C. A. tax 17 22
Cash in bank, to lower bank charges 200 00
$6,322 86
Earned with Town Equipment $601 21
REPORT OF HANCOCK MEMORIAL DAY COMMITTEE
Receipts:
TovvTi Treasurer $100 00
Disbursements:
Speaker (Rev. Zoerheide) $15 00
Dr. Billings, services 5 00
Drum and Bugle Corps 25 00
Mr. Tremblay, flags 16 00
Windy Hill Greenhouse, flowers 35 00
Refunded to Town Treasurer 4 00
Total disbursements $100 00
Balance 00 00





FINANCIAL REPORT OF HANCOCK COMMON
COMMITTEE FOR 1951
Received:
Aug. 3, Trustees of Trust Funds $160 00
Aug. 18, Food Sale 34 15
Total cash available $194 15
Total expenses 122 87





Aug. 4, Otis Wilder for gas & oil $2 07
Aug. 4, Otis Wilder reimbursement
for his payment to Clarence Higgins
for grass cutting of common 30 50
Aug. 8, Merrimack Farmers' Exchange
for fertilizer 16 10
Aug. 9, Stephen Tarr, grass cutting 20 00
Aug. 15, Town of Hancock, share of
roofing expense for carriage sheds 29 40
Aug. 23, Joe Quinn, tractor mowing
of Common 9 00
Dec. 7, 0. B. Peirce Co., for repair of
toilet at bathhouse 4 50
Dec. 30, Bill Stearns & Dick Quinn,
cutting tree and arranging lights
on bandstand for Christmas 5 00
Dec. 30, George Haskell for attaching
lights for Christmas decorations 3 25
Dec. 30, Harold Fuller, reimbursed for
bill he paid Everett Adams for paint 2 20






REPORT OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Total Circulation for 1951:
Adult 5,750 Juvenile 2,896
Fiction 3,635 Fiction 2,254
Non Fiction 733 Non Fiction 314
Periodicals 1,382 Periodicals 328
No. of Volumes on hand Jan. 1, 1951 16,254
No. of Volumes purchased 129
No. of Volumes acquired by gifts 58
16,441
No. of Volumes discarded 491
No. of Volumes Dec. 31, 1951 15,950
We acknowledge with thanks gifts of Books and Magazines
from Mrs. Luther Hatch, Mrs. L. V. Briggs, Mrs. Caroline
Rowe, Mr. L. B. Thacher, Mrs. Arthur Daniels, and many
others.
In June a class studying Children's Literature at Keene
Teachers College visited the Children's Room in the Library.
State Library Institute was held in the Hancock Town Li-
brary June 11 to 15. Courses were given in Cataloging and
Children's Literature. Twenty-two Librarians and Trustees
were present. xA.fternoon Tea was served June 15 by Mrs. Karl
Upton to Assistant State Librarian and visiting Librarians.
A neighborhood Library Meeting was held in Milford in
October and was attended by Librarian and one Trustee.
Bookmobile calls at the Library every three months and
leaves Books for children in the first six grades.
Book Week was observed in November and all Children visit-
ing the Library received a special book mark. An exhibition
of Dolls from foreign countries was on display in Children's
room. These were loaned by Mrs. Alexander Smith and were
interesting to adults as well as children.
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TREASURER'S REPORT—OLD HOME DAY
COMMITTEE
Receipts
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1951:
First National Bank of Peterborough $226 97
Received from Town Treasurer 200 00
Receipts from dance 128 00
Total Receipts
Expenses
Dance orchestra $85 00
Dance tickets 80
Postage 4 00
Old Home Day speaker 15 00
Peterborough Band 150 00
Secretary book 1 75
Collector of Internal Revenue 22 40




Badges and Awards 4 62
Post Cards 8 25
Electrical work 18 45
Bank Service charge 30
Total Expense





Irving B. Hitchings, Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT, HANCOCK TOWN LIBRARY
December 31, 1951
Income
Balance on hand and in bank Jan. 1, 1951
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds
Heber J. Davis Fund (10 sh. Pub. Ser.
Co. Stock)



















Balance in First Nat'l Bank 12/31/51
$3,503 84
Bank Books and Stock in Hands of Treasurer
Heber J. Davis Fund (10 Sh. Public Service Co.
of N. H.) $1,000 00
Heber J. Davis Fund, Peterborough Savings Bank 1,072 40
L. B. Thacher Fund, Peterborough Savings Bank 1,072 40
Mary A. Tenney Fund, Peterborough Savings Bank 428 95






























January 1, 1951, balance $152 06
Receipts: •
Town of Hancock







N. H. Welding Supply Co.
Alvah Pierce, fireman's salary
Public Service Co.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
A. W. Peters
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Public Service Co.
F. A. Gieason & Son
N. H. Welding Supply Co.
Public Service Co.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
A. W. Peters
James A. Coffin, pump
Railway Express, by cash
Firemen's salaries for 1950
Forestry and Recreation Com.
F. A. Gieason & Son
A. W. Peters
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Public Service Co.
N. E. T-l. & Tel. Co.
R. G. Crowell, Mass. Bond Co.
Public Service Co.
James Coffin
N. H. Wdding Supply Co.
Wendell Crowell (First Aid kits)




N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
N. H. State Fireworks Assoc.












































N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Public Service Co.
William Haas—painting
F. A. Gleason & Son
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Public Service Co.
F. A. Gleason & Son
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Public Service Co.
F. A. Gleason & Son
A. W. Peters
Public Service Co.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.












These donations were for the purchase of 2—IJ^ check
valves, and 2—
1























REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDENS
In the past year your local forest lire organization did a very
fine job of pre-suppression and suppression of forest fires. Our
early spring was very dry and with extra high winds and all our
fires were during that period. We find that the general public
is still very careless with matches and cigarettes.
In the "Keep America Green" program there is a story of
two bad' boys who cause most of our forest fires. The first one
we call, "I don't care," he is the person that builds fires any-
where, never gets a permit to burn brush or has a safe place for
his heme incinerator. He is also very careless with matches and
cigarettes. The other one is called, "I don't know any better,"
and the best way to describe him is a plain dunce. It is only
with your help that these two bad actors are controlled. Their
^
carelessness can be the cause of our pretty and valuable wood-
42
land to be destroyed by fire. Even your own home can be
burned by them.
It is up to you and you alone to report these characters to
your local forest fire warden whenever you see them operating.
To have our woodlands green and our mountain streams clear,
your cooperation is needed by:
1. Seeing that your incinerator is tight and is sitting on clean
ground.
2. Always clean a space about any open fibre to prevent it from
spreading.
3. Never burn in dry, windy weather.
4. In all cases a written permit is required from your local
town fire warden.
5. Be sure that your matches, cigarettes and pipe ashes are
out before discarding.
It is with your cooperation that this shameful waste of timber
and money can be stopped.
1951 forest fire record.








There having been no receipts and no expenditui'es during the
period of Jan. 1, 1950 and Jan. 1, 1952. I have on deposit at
the First National Bank, Peterborough, N. H. $203.74
Ruth W. Johnson, Treasurer
Hancock Town History Committe
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TOWN AUDITORS' REPORT FOR 1951
We have examined the Town Officers' Bonds and have found
them correct as required by law.
We have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Collector of Water Rents, Road
Agent, Treasurer of the Town Common Fund, Trustees of
Trust Funds, Treasurer of the Public Library, Treasurer of the
Fire Department, Overseer of the Poor, Water Commissioners,
Memorial Day Committee, Old Home Day Committee, and
Town HistorjT^ Committee and have found them correctly cast
and properly vouched. Balances appear as follows:
Town Treasurer:
First National Bank, Peterborough $11,176 99
(Due to a clerical error, 6 cents in the
hands of the treasurer were unrecorded.)
Treasurer of Library:
First National Bank, Peterborough $1,227 12
Treasurer of Fire Department:
First National Bank, Peterborough $116 73
In hand 2 50
$119 23
Old Home Day Committee:
First National Bank, Peterborough $130 40
Treasurer of Common Fund
:
First National Bank, Peterborough 37 13
In hand 34 15
$71 28
Town Clerk:
Due from town 23 70
Town History Committee:
First National Bank, Peterborough $203 74
Road Agent:
First National Bank, Peterborough $200 00
Respectfully submitted,
Paul G. Daly
January 31, 1952 Adella C. Eva, Auditors
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HANCOCK IN 1951
When our impassive Town History was written back in 1889
the larger wild life in these parts was extinct. "Deer, though
not numerous, were sometimes shot by early settlers," it says.
"The last one shot in Town was killed by Isaac Fitch in 1818
near the Antrim line." This year, our current history should
record that Bob Senechal put a bullet in the brain of an eight
point buck, weighing field dressed 294 pounds, largest deer shot
in this State in recent memory.
Joe Quinn, who celebrated his 25th wedding anniversary in
June, knew the animal intimately. It was seen year after year
browsing in his apple orchard but come hunting season it was
shyer than a maiden in the untroubled days of 1889.
While there is, of course, no connection with the record kill
on Norway Hill, this year happened to mark the founding of
the Sportsmen's Club with Perley Dunbar, president; Bob Fish,
Arthur Tremblay, Otis Wilder and Buddy Adams making up
the original slate of officers. There were 65 active members by
December making the new club after the Historical Society
(150) and the Woman's Club (110) the largest group in Town.
It distinctly has the youngest average of membership.
Not only members of the Sportsmen's Club but many others,
led by Police Chief Ron Perry, joined in August to search for 76
year old Mrs. Annie Gardner of Winchester, Mass., who spent
24 hours lost on Norway Hill. Will Curtis was the experienced
hunter and trapper who actually found the strayed blueberry
picker.
1951 was a year with plenty of moisture: no one's well ran dry
as some did the past three summers. This made no less signifi-
cant the dedication in October of the Delia Tudor Thacher
Forest and Park Reservation. More than 50 Townspeople
clambered up to Juggernaut Pond to see the bronze plaqueset
a few days before in the rock which dominates the shore line.
The colorful fall day and the glorious setting were more eloquent
than the several gifted orators. Returning, some old timers
passed by the cairn (stone monument) erected by Cliff Ware
and Deacon Eaton, then mere boys, back about the time the
Town History was written. It has crumbled somewhat and is
hidden by overshadowing pines. The memory of these two
families, so long frequent visitors to Juggernaut Pond, should
be preserved by a little judicious repair of the cairn, and some
clearing of trees so that once again the village church and the
main street return to view from this nearly forgotten observa-
tion point.
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At Town Meeting in March there were a number of articles
in the Warrant of general interest. For one thing, it was de-
cided to paint the Meeting House . On the Bennington Road
the Town was directed to build a structure to house Town road
equipment. Other items: improving the access to Norway
Pond, surveying the new cemetery, extending the water main
on the Bond's Corner Road, and authorizing further study of
the Town water supply and policy regarding extensions of the
main.
We have our serious day once a year when all these things are
considered but we have gayer occasions. Again this year the
Historical Society—whose exhibits, by the way, are now effec-
tively arranged—sponsored night-before-the-Fourth square
dancing on the village green, again the weather held fine. Next
most successful dance event is the PTA'S annual New Year's
eve dance in the Town Hall, but there are others, especially the
night of Old Home Day. Larry Pickett, just elected Mayor of
Keene, says Hancock and Nelson are tops in Square dancing.
We're pretty good at concerts, too . . . and we should not
overlook High School sports.
For some years now the girls' basketball team has made a
positive habit of winning games. Thus, the fame of our Town
spreads far and wide. This year the boys hit their stride. Dick
Quinn, Arthur Rollins, Bud Adams, Al Prime, Bob Brooks and
Bill Stearns have been flashing around the various gyms looking
pretty impressive.
Despite all the seductions of TV, many meetings and sports,
we read in the quiet of our homes. Dr. Billings laments that
while church attendance is up there's not much Bible reading
these days. But townspeople, as Haydn Pearson of nearby
Greenfield v/ould say, "do read." We all-year-round residents
numbering some 600 subscribe to 165 daily papers, with the
Boston Globe (60) well in the lead; about 80 subscribe to the
weekly Transcript, and on winter evenings the same number
study the Sears Roebuck Catalogue. In spite of the fact that
we are 4—1 Republican, there are three daily receiving the N. Y.
Times and three the N. Y. Herald Tribune; on Sundays 9-4
favor the Times. Reader's Digest tops the magazine subscrip-
tion list with 40 readers; suitably the Country Gentleman (30)
is second, Life (25) is third. Then they drop off: National
Geographic (20), Saturday Evening Post (20), Woman's Home
Companion (15) Better Homes & Garden (15) NewYorker (10)
and Time (10). Apparently we're not too much concerned with
the past, for five take Nations Business while only three take
Antiques.
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In the library 300 citizens have been to see Mrs. Richardson
on business and took out 9,000 books. Here are some of the
most popular in 1951: Kon-tiki, Ranger's Luck, The Case of the
One Eyed Witness, The City of the Bees, and the Dartmouth
Bible. (Dr. Billings please note). In the quiet of the library
there is reported heavy reading of Popular Mechanics, Popular
Science, and The Saturday Evening Post.
We can well wonder what they'll be reading sixty some odd
years from now, and whether deer will still browse our rocky
woodlands.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
HANCOCK, N. H.
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1951
PART L ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION






Bessie H, Hanson, Chr. Term expires 1952
Elizabeth C. Sprague Term expires 1953


















During the year 1950-51 it became evident that the school
lunch program was continually running behind financially. In
order to increase the efficiency of operation, it was decided to
place full responsibility for the operation of the program with
one person so that person would plan the menus, purchase the
food, cook and serve the meals, and keep the financial records.
Mrs. Laura Kierstead was appointed to this position to take
effect 4 December, 50, and has continued in this capacity ever
since.
Under this plan the price of the meals has been set to cover
the cost of the labor, food and some of the supplies. No meals
are served free. The regular school budget includes the cost of
water, light, heat, fuel for cooking and heating the water, nap-
kins, drinking cups, drinking straws, sanitizing agent, em-
ployees' retirement and bond. These items total about $300 per
year, which represents the total cost to taxpayers under the
present plan.
Another change in policy has come in the hours of session.
In order to make more economical use of the school day, the
noon recess has been shortened and the opening and closing
times have been set ahead. The hours of session are now as
follows:
Grade 1—8:40—11:45 and 12:30—2:80





January 2 Reopen after Christmas vacation
February 15 Close for winter vacation
February 25 Reopen
April 11 Close for spring vacation
April 21 Reopen
May 30 Memorial Day
June 10 Close at 12:15 P. M. for summer vacation
(unless time lost)
September 3 Open
October 17 Teachers' Convention (tentative)
Nov. 3-7 Workshop (tentative)
Nov, 26 Close at 12:15 P. M, for Thanksgiving recess
December 1 Reopen




February 20 Close for winter vacation
March 2 Reopen
April 17 Close for spring vacation
April 27 Reopen




A. Teachers as of January 31, 1952
Position Salary Enrollment
Elementary School
Rachel E. Plimpton Prin., Grs. 4, 5, 6 $2500
Elizabeth M. Merrill Grs. 1, 2, 3 2500
Robert L. Filbin Art Supervisor 225



















































Before plans were complete for the opening of school in Sep-
tember 1951 many changes in the teaching staff had taken place.
Of the seven regular teachers in Hancock only Mr. Mann and
Mrs. Phelps continued. We were fortunate indeed in being able
to fill all vacancies with fully qualified teachers. Miss Plimpton
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and Miss Merrill at the Elementary School are both graduates
of Keene Teachers' College in the class of 1951, as is Miss
Krochmal. Mr. Courteau prepared for teaching at the State
Teachers' College at Salem, Mass., where he majored in Com-
mercial Education. Mr. Thawley obtained his bachelor's degree
from Boston University in 1949, after being in business for four
years, and in the Army for three. From 1949 to 1951 he taught
and coached at Suffield, Conn. He has completed most of the
requirements for the Master of Education degree by attendance
at extension and summer courses.
In spite of a very thorough search, it was not possible to find
a teacher to handle the courses in Shop, together with the other
required subjects, so those had to be dropped. It is regrettable
that this had to be done, as several of the boys profited greatly
from this work; but there w^as no alternative.
B. Progrmi and Methods
Although the reading system in use in the Hancock schools
during the past five years is generally recognized as the most
successful of any in the country, the publishers carefully revised
and improved the 1951 edition of the first-gi'ade material. This
new edition is being used this year as the basic system in the
first grade, and the old edition is being used as supplementary
material.
In order to adapt the local program in the social studies to the
new program recommended bj* the State Oflice of Education,
after several years of co-operative work by the leading social
studies teachers in the State, a new series of textbooks is now in
use and several new wall maps and a new globe have been pur-
chased.
If the school is to keep up with present-day standards of in-
struction much more extensive use should be made of suck
modern instructional aids as moving pictures, film strips, tran-
scriptions, duplicated seat work, reference and library books,
sets of maps, instructional charts, and globes.
PART III. SCHOOL PLANT
The upper grade room at the Elementary School was painted
during this past summer, and the usual cleaning and minor re-
pair items were taken care of.
The report last year mentioned the need for improving desks
and seating. The need still exists. The Budget for 1952-53 has
been prepared with the hope that next summer new desks can
replace the old in the upper gi'ade room, thus making real prog-
ress in the correction of this deficiency. This should help ma-
teriali3'^ in improving school morale.
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Another matter might well receive attention. A survey of the
chimney draft indicates that it is much too strong to permit
economical operation of the heater. A flutter-damper placed in
the pipe in an effort to cut the draft on the burner permits
continuous serious loss of heat from the basement. If the chim-
ney were equipped with a draft-control at a cost of not over $55.
considerable saving in fuel would result.
PART IV. FINANCE
A. ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1951
Cash on hand, June 30, 1950 $114 85
Received from Selectmen:
Current appropriation $28,028 40
Income from Trust Funds 1,185 99
Received from State Treasurer 2,180 00
Received from all other sources 996 81
$32,386 20
Total amount available for fiscal year $32,501 05
Less school board orders paid 32,493 06
Balance on hand as of June 30, 1951 $7 99
July 12, 1951 Errol A. Simonds
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Hancock, N. H., of which the above is a
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1951 and find
them correct in all respects.
Pauline C. Crowell
Irving B. Hitchings
August 6, 1951 Auditors
B. BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1951
Assets
Cash on hand, June 30, 1951
Accounts due to district School lunch
program
Total Assets
Excess of Liability over Assets
Grand Total
Liabilities
Bonds and Notes Outstanding
Total Liabilities
Grand Total
Status of School Notes and Bonds











This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to
the best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in
accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the Revised Laws








C. RETURN OF DISTRICT REVENUE, 1951
Expenditures
Current Expenditures $31,222 00
Debt and Interest 844 00
Total Appropriation $32,066 00
54
Receipts
Assessment Required to Meet School
District Appropriation $32,066 00
Total Appropriation $32,066 00
CERTIFICATES
I certify that the above is a correct statement of the obliga-
tions authorized, and the amounts to be assessed to meet statu-
tory requirements and appropriations made at the annual
meeting of the Hancock school district held March 10, 1951.
Alice M. Brown
March 24, 1951 Clerk of the School District
To THE State Board of Education:
I certify that the above is a coiTect statement of the financial
proceedings of the district for the school year 1951-52, and that
copies of this statement have been filed with the chairman of
the board of selectmen and entered in the records of the school
board in accordance with N. H. Revised Laws, Chapter 139,
Section 19.
Bessie H. Hanson
Chairman of the School Board
D. REPORT OF THE DISTRICT CLERK
Meeting called to order at 2:00 o'clock by Moderator Robert
English, March 10, 1951.
1. Moderator—Robert English.
2. Clerk—Alice M. Brown
3. Member of the School Board for the ensuing three years
—
Otis Wilder was elected. Other members—Elizabeth Sprague
and Bessie H. Hanson.
4. Treasurer—Errol Simonds.
5. Voted on salaries of School Board, Auditors, Clerk,
Moderator; to be same as last year.
6. Voted to accept the Reports as printed in Report, page 48.
7. Voted for Auditors—Pauline Crowell and I. B. Hitchings
were elected.
8. Moved and supported that the district raise and appro-
priate $32,066 for the support of schools, for the salaries of the
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the appli-
cation against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated
to be received from the State Equalization Fund, together with
other income; the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the
balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation
which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
t)5
E. SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET
Revised
Expend. Budget Budget Budget
1950-51 1951-52 1951-52 1952-53
ADMI^fISTRAT^ON:
i. Sal. of Dist. Officers $151 00 $150 00 $152 00 $152 00
2. Supt.'s Salary (local sh.) 316 13 299 00 299 00 353 00
3. Tax for State Wide
Supervision 220 00 202 00 202 00 198 00
4. Salaries of other Adm.
Personnel 258 48 325 00 232 00 244 00
5. Supplies & Expenses 131 73 177 00 177 00 181 00
Instruction:
6. Teachers' salaries 5,453 74 5,600 00 5,483 00 5,933 00
7, Books& Other Instr. Aids 299 71 300 00 300 00 250 00
8. Scholars' Supplies 421 86 550 00 550 00 500 00
10. Supplies& other exp. 196 09 205 00 205 00 182 00
Operation of School Plant:
11. Salaries of Janitors 250 00 300 00 250 00 250 00
12. Fuel 507 95 636 00 636 00 648 00
13. Water, light. Supplies
and expenses 162 51 254 00 300 00 278 00
Maintenance of School Plant:





18. Spec. Act. & Spec, funds
Fixed Charges:
19. Retirement
20. Ins. Treas. Bond & Exp.
Capital Outlay:
22. Additions & Impro.
23. New Equipment
Debt, Interest & Other Charges:
25. Principal of Debt 800 00 800 00 500 00


























Balance (actual or est.)
State Aid









$32,066 00 $31,818 00 $32,559 00
$7 99 $255 99
Total Receipts other than
taxes $3,610 63
Local Taxation, Current 27,076 78
Balance of previous appro. 825 54
$32,066 00
$7 99 $255 99
32,066 00 32,303 01
Total $31,512 95 $32,066 00 $32,073 99 $32,559 00
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F. HIGH SCHOOL TRUSTEES' BUDGET
1951-52 1952-53
Instruction:
Salaries of teachers and principal $15,000 00 $15,815 00
Books and other instructional Aids 400 00 300 00
Scholars' supplies 1,000 00 800 00
Other Instructional Expenses 460 00 460 00
Operation of School Plant:
Salary of Janitor 900 00 900 00
•Fuel 600 00 600 00
Water, light, supplies & expenses 175 00 325 00
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs and replacements 600 00 675 00
Auxiliary Activities:
Health Supervision 235 00 255 00
Special Activities & Special Funds 225 00 225 00
Fixed Charges:
Retirement 915 00 970 00
Insurance 165 00 175 00
Capital Outlay:
New equipment 200 00 200 00
Total $20,875 00 $21,700 00
Income
Trust Funds $1,500 00 $1,500 00
Tuition 1,350 00 1,500 00
Federal Aid 300 00 300 00
3,150 00 3,300 00
Requested approp. from District 17,725 00 18,400 00
Total $20,875 00 $21,700 00
PART V. CHILD ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICS
A. Promotion to High School
The following six pupils were promoted to High School in
June 1951, as compared with nine in 1950, twelve in 1949, and
ten in 1948:
Ernest A. Adams, Roberta M. Daly, Martha A. Harrington,
Patricia A. Higgins, Kenneth R. Hill and Nellie A. Smith.
Five of these pupils entered High School in September.
B. Graduation from High School














Carole Dufraine, Lawrence Button, Henrietta Hanson, Frank
Johnson, Patricia Keim, Donald Kierstead, Marilyn MacMah-
on, Richard Phelps, James Smith, Betty Wilder.
Nine were graduated in 1950, and twelve in 1949. There are
five in the class of 1952.
C. Statistics for the Year Ending June 30, 1951
Number of pupils registered
Average number of days school in session
Average membership
Average attendance
Per cent of attendance
Aggregate number of days all pupils in
school
Non-resident pupils
Pupils transported at district expense
Pupils attending schools in other dist.
These numbers differ very slightly from those of the previous
two years. What few changes there are tend to indicate a slight























This total has been the same for the past three years.
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PART VI. SCHOOL WARRANT
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of
Hancock qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 8th day of March, 1952 at 8:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and fix the compensation of any other officers or agents of the
district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to
any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appro-
priate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school dis-
trict officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be
received from the state equalization fund together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
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Adams, Christopher & Susan






Ayers, Howard F. & Helena B
Barrett, Charles
Barrett, Lillian





Blanchette, Gustave & Delia
Billings, Thomas H. &
Hadley, Frances W










Brown, Agnes A. . . .




Knight place, 3a 3800
2 cows 300
Wilder land, 9a 100
Colby place, la 500
House & lot, 9/lOa. .5000
Seaver place, 20a 4500
Home place, 6a 1475
Meadow, 3a 25




Part of A. E. Ware place, 10a. 2200
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Part of Johnson place, 12a 600
Tracy Claflin place, Ma 1500
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Green place, la 500
Kimball place, Ma 3600
Hurst land, Ma 100
A. M. Hadley place, la 3800
Warren place, 50a 6300
A. G. Brooks land, 10a 150
Part of Spaulding place, 10a .. . 200
Heater field, la
Leach place, 40a
Part Felch farm, 8a
Part Ox pasture, 30a
Island pasture, 100a
Gilmore and boat house, 11a.






















































































































Ceres, Frederick & Marie M






















Daly, Paul C. & Theresa G. . .
.
Daniels, Delores
Daniels, Arthur N. and
Gurette, Lenora
Davis, Florence A
Dalton, David T. & Pearla H,
Davenport, Donald H




Washburn place, 18a 200
Gilman place, 40a 1100
C. P. Hayward place, 2a 3200
Coolidge lot, 35a 50
Bowers place, 110a 1200
Stone farm, 95a 3500
Nancy Fogg place, 34a 3000
Part of Cashion farm 1200
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Ox pasture, 14a 100
Hellen Wood place, ?^a 4500
Cheney residence, 16a 2000
Gasoline Pump sand Tanks ... 30
Bosley land & building, 10a. . . . 500





Burt land, 3a 75





























































































































Denison, William K. &
Florence H
Denison, Rebecca L




Dodge, Herman L. & Annie
Dorry, Howard






Dufraine, Harry & Mildred
.











Eva, William J. Jr. &
AdellaC
Emery, William E., Merry L
& Rose M






















Otis land & buildings, 28a . . .
832 Fowls
Residence, 3a









































Kimball place, 50a . .
.
1800 fowls




































































































Fuller, Harold S. & Audrey
Fogg, George H
Fogg, Simon S., Heirs
Foote, Willis A., Sr














Gleason, Frederic W. &
Virginia
Garand, Albert L. & Louise
Gunther, Elizabeth C. &






Turner place, la 3000
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Residence, ^a 2500
W. A. Sheldon place, 2a 2000
Eaton land, 28a 100
Brown place, 20a 2700
Bugbee place, Ka 3800
Residence, 6a 3700
Stock in trade 300
Woodland, 3a 50





Mary Gray cottage, la.
Birch Ridge cottage, 6a
.





Laura A. Wood place, ^a .
.













Gray & Austin lot, 33a

















Ware place, la 3200
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Rokes land & cottage, la 1800
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Lavoie place, la 2600



























































































Harrington Bros., J & R




Haskell, George H. Sr
Haskell, Elizabeth
Haskell, George H. Jr
Haskell, Helen G
Hancock Historical Society . .
.
Hancock Company
Hadley, Walter E. & Cora M












Hill, John E. & Alice E
Hitchings, Irving B. &
Margaret
Holsaert, Patricia C
Hjort, Alfred & Jennie M
Homan, Robert F
Hutchison, Frank R. &
Gertrude E
Hubbard, Fred S. &
Katherine W
Robinson farm, 116a.



























Preist house, l/5a. . .
.
Mills and machinery .














































































































































Hugron, Joseph F. & Mary M
Hugron, Louis & Marion . . . .
Hugron, George
Hugron, Rita

























Dennis land, 30a 300
Foley land, 3a 100
















Johnston place, 1 i^a











Part Gilman farm, 28a
.











G. E. Johnson Place, 30a 2800
Wood and lumber 600
Mills and machinery 1800
Part of Johnson place, 16a 100
Johnson land, 5a .... 150
Residence & Stone pasture, 60a.l200
Part of Stone farm, la 50
Part of Johnson farm, 50a 200
Johnson, building 150
Sheldon land, la 250
Marshall place, l/5a 2500
Flint land, 16a 750
Grange hall 1200
Comstock place, 1 J^a 1300






























































Lang, Margaret H. &
Margaret E




Lyons, Cecil B. & Elizabeth S
Manning, Thomas B
Manning, Marion




Martin, James & Inez E
McCormack, Dona





Marcouillier, Henry J. Jr. &
Alice
Marcouillier, Alberta D
Moflfat, J. Pierrepont, Heirs . .
Moffat, Lilla C
Morton, Arthur J
Levi Brook place, 108a 2500
1 horse 50
Simonds lot, 5a 50
Lower Pearson pasture, 12a. . . . 100
Paquette place, J^a 1000
Burtt land, 6a 75
P. B. Weston place, 3a. .5000
Burtt place, 65a 5000
2 horses 200
Gilman land, 20a 200
Hubbard place, 3a 12000
Sawyer place, 65a 2100
Hadley pasture, 33a 250
J. C. Grew residence, 2a 4200
Perry land, 14a 300
Ballantine place, la 3800





Coolidge lot, 19a 100
Fuller meadow, 4a 40
Booley place, IMa 1200
bodge place,' '}^a.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'. '3300




H. Newell land, 17a 100
Tuttle place, la 7500













































































































Perry, Ronald E, & Annie M.
Perry, Marjorie
Perry, Warren
Phelps, Lester W. & Mildred
C
Paquette, Lawrence & Mary
R
Part Cashion farm, 32a 2500
Home place, 210a 3550
2 horses 150
2 cows 300
4 other neat stock 400
Pasture, 100a 200
Meadow, 5a 50
Laura Owen's place, la 1800




Part of Patton pasture, 30a. . . . 100
Parkhurst pasture, 33a 150
Tuttlefarm, 29a
2 cows
Land & buildings, J^a
Part of Tuttle place, 37a . . .
.
Part Stone & Dow land, 42a
Ballantine land, 2a
Hagen Wood land, 6a
Company pasture, 18a
H. M. Sheldon land, 15a. . .
C. H. Lee land & bldgs., H&.
P. B, Weston place, 79a






















2 other neat stock 200
Part Knight place, 40a 500
Tudor land, 19a 200









































Peterkin, L. Denis & Faith K,
Pickering, Julius Q. & D. Pearl
Perkins, Edward W. & Cora J















Russ, Arthur B. & Ida M
Renshaw, Roland
Renshaw, Doris
Russ, Alfred M. & Frances W.
BuUard place, 36a 2000
Rice land, 7a 300
Fuller meadow, 10a 75
Part of Rice place, 40a 300
A. Hill Farm, 63a 4400
28 cows 4200
1 other neat stock 100
Gasoline pumps and tanks 30
Williams meadow, 12a 50
Wilkins land & building, 6a 1700
Brown land, 8a 300
Cheney land, 12a 300
Johnson meadow, 15a 300
Sheldon, Wilkins lot, 10a 100
Brown land, 15a 100
Edward A. Perkins place, 6a. . .4800
Hen house, la 150
Land & buildings, 2a 400
Wood and lumber 100
Mills and machinery 2000
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Sheldon farm, 115a 3500
Mature wood and timber 500



































































































































Rokes, Ralph & Priscilla
Richardson, Harry
Richardson, Ethel












Stearns, Will 0., Heirs. . . .
Stearns, Harold E. & Louise


















Cuddihee place, 6a 1800
Soldiers' exemption $1,000








Holden place, Ha ....
1 cow








Lucy Eaton land, l/3a
Edward Hill land, 16a










Morrill Hill Farm, 165a.
.
Fogg Meadow, 2a
Will 0. Stearns farm, 90a.
1 horse
6 cows
































































































Turpin, Charles S. & Seneth B
Tremblay, Arthur A
Tremblay, Edith G.










Upton, Karl G. & Mildred A.
Upton & Whitcomb
Albert Hill land, la
Soldiers' exemption $150
150






Fogg land & camp, 38a
Residence, J-^a
Marshall land & buildings J^a
.
A. Ware land, 3 4/lOa















A. D. Wood place, 58a.
Exempt
.2750 2750
Cheney place, 88a 5400


















Part of Austin farm, 44a . .
























Hunt place, la. .4800 4800
Residence l/3a
Residence, l/6a
Part Gordon farm, 10a.
.
Part Edwards place, 80a
.
Wilds land, 17a
























































































Werden, Herbert C. &
Eunice K
Wilder, Frederick A. & Violet













Weston, Emma A., Heirs
Wright, Leslie H
Wright, Mary
Ware land & building, 8/lOa ... 500
Soldiers' exemption $500
Spaulding place, 75a 2600
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
A. G. Brooks land, 6a 100
Home place, 134a 3800
2 horses 100
10 cows 1500
4 other neat stock 400
160 fowls 240
Wood and lumber 100
Bosley place, 50a 300
Tyrillland, 147a 300
Razie land, 16a 50
Rice pasture, 16a 100
Hurley place, la 2600
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
Washburn place, J^a 3000
New garage 1000
Stock in trade 500
Lot 1, garage & gas sta., J^^a. . .2500
Lot 2, l/5a 100
Lot 4, l/5a 100
LockHn place, 30a 2500
Mills and machinery 300
Coolidge mill 200
Part of Loveran place, 61a 200
Homestead, 2/3a 667
2 horses 75
Part of home place, 100a 500
Hunt land, 5a 50
Homestead, l/3a 333
Part of Austin place, 76a 200






J. T. Weston place, 2a 50
Brunelle place, 2a 350
Eaves land, 10a 50




























































































Wood, Alvah M. & Charles W,
Wood, Alvah M. & Mabel D.
.
Woods, Vemard R. &
Florence L
Wood, Vemard E








Residence, 1/lOa. .1600 1600
Frank A. Wood place, la.



















































Boca, John & Joseph
Sainton, Hubert J. & Edith G
Baldwin, Persis M
Blanchette, Charles
Bastille, John Q '.
.
Brown, Ray
Brown, Ida S., Heirs




Briggs, Mary C, Trust.
Foley place, 15a 2600
Comstock land, 35a 100
Bog lot, 250a 715
Bowers land, 15a 50
Part Williamson place, 43a .... 200
Weston lot, 300a 600
1 portable mill 400
Land & building, 2>^a 1000
House lot, 1 8/lOa 100
Johnson house, 3a 1500
Part of Gilman farm, 15a 150
Fogg land, 18a 500
Cottage at Nubanusit, la 2600
Eaton land, Ha 300
Cottage at Nubanusit, la 1800
Land at Elmwood, 2Ma 400
Robinson land, Ha 100
Whittemore land, 8a 100
Baldwin place, Ha 3500
Murray cottage, 4a 3000
Felch Farm, 148a 25000
1 horse 100
3 cows 450




Cottage, Felch farm 1800
Otis Wood land, 30a 100
C. A. Sheldon farm, 115a 8000
Eaton place, IHa 1800
Alcock place, 8a 6400
Mature wood and timber 600
Flat and building, 35a 600
Nelson land, 5a 200
Harrington land, 6a 100
Thumb pasture, 100a 600
Whittemore pasture, 100a 600
Butterfield pasture, 70a 225
Fox pasture, 83a 200
Polman pasture, 30a 100
Tuttle homestead, 47a 150
^.nderson lot, 23a 100
Derby lot, 224a 690
Derby pasture, 46a 150
W. Pierce pasture, 119a 500
Duncan pasture 500
-Vlt. pasture & cabin, 100a 450
Sheldon lot, 100a 1000
Tolman lot, 86a 300











































































































Brooks, Maro S. & Matilda
Bradley, Ralph
Bradley, C. Stuart & Bessie F. .
,
Babbitt, George K. & Thelma W









Button, Charles H., Heirs
Deschenes, Amedee
Duckering, Florence W
Dillon, Alfred J. & Agusta B. . .
Eaton, Frances L. & George 0. . .
Fogg, Charles H. & Edda S
Fowie, William C
Farr, Gerald W. & Lilla S
Stone pasture, 89a 400
A. S. Wood lot. No. 3, 15a 300
Nat. Pierce pasture, 145a 1100
G. F. Weston lot, 33a 200
Sarah Hunt lot, 125a 400
Lakin farm, 42a 900
Matthews pasture, 50a 100
Lot No. 7, 33/^a 500
Eaton land, No. 5, 43a 400
Eaton land, No. 4, 44a 400
Sawyer lot, 30a 300
Upton & Whitcomb lot, 235a . . 500
Davis lot, 63a 200
Grew lot, 19a 50
Boutwell land, 67a 1600
Davis, Heirs, pasture, 175a. . . . 350
Knight wood lot, 19a 50
Sheldon meadow, 10a 200
Sargent camp, 100a 22500
46 boats 920
Hayward land, 158a 3600
Samuel Matthews place, 13a. . .2400
Hugron land & homestead, 16a . 750
Cottage No. 6, l^a 3000
1 vehicle 300
Boathouse, Lot No. 8, 3a 2500
Wildbrook, 20a 3500
Goodhue land, la 50
Marshall land, 5a 150
Davis place, 75a 5500
Gasoline pump and tank 30
Hayward place, 182a 1500
House & land, 3a 4000
Wilder place, 55a 2400
Hunt land, 16a 1500
Hayward place, 60a 2500
O. Fogg place, Ma 4800
Land & buildings, 93^a 3000
Soldiers' exemption $1,000
1 vehicle 1000
Gasoline pumps and tanks 300
J. Coughlan place, la 2000
Coughlan pasture, 20a 200
Bungalow, 2a 500
Davis land, 4a 50
Part Stearns farm, 30a 100
Residence, 2a 1500
Wheeler Farm, 191a 3500
Kimball farm, 40a 250
Cottage at Nubanusit, 2a 3500
1 boat 125
Fogg homestead, 4a 4500
House & lot, 8/lOa 4500














Gardner, Herbert S. & Sophia H
Gardner, Harry A. & Frances
Gardner, Annie S
Hamblet, John B. & Hope G




Herrick, Fred A. & Jeanette . . .
.
Hitchcock, James & Helen
Hill, George R., Estate
Hill, Albert D







Johnson, Martin E. & Elsie








Fogg land, 20a 500
Residence & pasture, 85a 5000
Tarbell Farm, 136a 5000
Part Cashion farm, 55a 500
Cottage at Nubanusit, la 2000
Gardner land & bldg., 2 1/lOa . . 1000
Gardner land, 7 6/lOa 300
Simonds house, 7 4/lOa 2500
Eaton lot, Nubanusit, J^a 300
E. S. Ware place, 138a 3300
C. N. Ware place, 13a 2200
Copeland lot, 5a 25
Hadley lot, 14a 75
B. J. Martin lot, 10a 25
Duncan land, la 100
Shea land, 8a 900
Clark farm, 50a 4000
Clark land, 81a 300
Hadley place, 65a 2500
Summer residence, 3a 1800
Thompson land, IKa 50
Rice pasture, 15a. 50
George Hill land, la 100
May place, 40a 800
Cottage, wood, meadow, 14a. . . 350




7 other neat stock 900
1 hog 25
Part Dutton farm, 60a 400
Golf links, 30a 500
Cottage, Vo2. 400
Part Stearns farm, 5a 50
Land & buildings, l/8a 450
Elliott land, la 50
Faulkner land, 4a 1400
Scott place, 60a .3300
1 cow 150
Martin lot, 22a 250
Norway camp, 15a 5500
Montgomery camp, l/12a 500
Recreation hall, la 1100
7 boats 140
House & land, la 3000
Summer residence, la 1400
Brown land, 10a 100
Cheney land & bldg., 2a 500
Quinn farm & buildings, 76a. . .1000
Staples lot, 12a 100
Lindsay farm, 125a 2000


































































Morison, Albert L., Heirs ....
Moore, Catherine L
Monadnock Paper Mills, Inc.
.
Mosher, Ralph H. & Maude
.
Miner, L. M. S
N. E. Wooden Ware Corp. . .
Norris, Winnifred, Heirs . . .
Norton, Marion A
Parker, Florence D




Peirce, Arthur J., Heirs
Peirce, Mary B
Peterborough National Bank . .
Patton, George C. & Evelyn A.
Piatt Box Co










Shaw, Raymond R. & Marian H,
Sherburne Bros





Sladen, Marion B. & Charles F.
Sibley Oil Co
SheriflF, William B. & Ruth R.
Schaclegg, Milton F. &
Hilda L
Johnson land, 7a 500
Foster land, 29a 500
Cottage & land, lot No. 3, 2 J^a . 5000
House lot, 1. 7/lOa 500
Shea land, 85a 800
Otis orchard, 25a 4000
Yi Weston lot, 10a 25
Cottage, garage lot No. 1, 3a. .2600
1/3 part A.S. Moore place, 130a 500
Flowage rights 8000
Shea place, 118a 300
Butler land, 60a 125
Tuttle farm, 176a 4000
Land & cottage, 3a 2200
Knight lot, 138a 275
Damon place, 15a 3900
House lot, 7/lOa 400
A. Rockwell place, la 700
A. Rockwell place, 3a 300
Cottage at Hunt Pond, 2/3a.. . 750
Osgood place, la 4000
Cottage 500
Cleaver land & bldgs., 30a 1100
Coughlan place, 80a 3300
Hanson house, l/3a 4500
31 Shares Bank Stock
Newell place, Ma 1800
Washburn lot, 12a 60
Hancock Electric line 25781
Meter and transformers 5665
Jameson line & meters 430
Transmission line 38993
3 horses 200
Dutton farm, 200a 3000
Strombeck place, 80a 5000
Quinn pasture, 30a 100
Cottage, garage, lot4, 2J^a 3000
Blanchette place, 74a 700
Huntington cottage, 5a 2600
Part Cody farm, 55a 250
Shea place, 9a 1400
Shea place, 188a 750
Gasoline pumps and tanks 300
Loveran place, 37a 3300
Stevens land, 25a 225
S. Rockwell place, 60a 5000
G. Rockwell land, 10a 150
Mt. pasture, 100a 200
Stover place, la 2100
Gasoline pumps and tanks 300
Newell land & cottage, 21a ... . 1000











































































































of Real and Personal
Estate
Stearns, Foster & Martha
Symmes, Mildred W
Tenney, Clarence H
Tenney, Forrest F. &
Pearl D
Thacher, Louis B












Wilbraham, Herbert H. &
Annie S
Wood, Charles W. & EllaM
Whiting, David & Sons ....
Store property, J^a 1400
Hick place, 2 l/8a 3500
Tuttle place, la 1500
T. Welsh place, 150a 2200
Barney lot, 170a 340
Dunklee farm 105a 4500
Mature wood and timber 1000
Woods, farm, 125a 5200
Eaton land, 31a 100
Tudor cottage, la 1800
Juggernot lot, 25a 50
Woods orchard, 2a 100
2 cottages & Lot No. 5, 2a 3300
Pasture, 3a 200
Alcott land, la 50
Shelden land & bldg., la 500
Whiting place, 80a 5000
Hasting land, 2a 500
Cottages & land, 62a 3800
2 horses 300
Part M. E. Davis place, 120a. . 250
Sawyer pasture, 45a 225
Cobb hill, 18a 50
Blodgett place, 115a. 250
Bailey pasture, 15a 30
Walter Jaquith place, 114a. . . . 900
Lawrence pasture, 100a 250
Lot 3, range 5, 50a 100
Fish land, 18a 100
Hill land, 3a 150
Hastings place, 3a 1000
House lots, Nos. 1&2, 1 1/lOa. . . 500
Davis land, 11a 300
Dow land, 105a 200
iBrown land, 48a 300
1400
3500
1500
2200
340
5500
5200
100
1800
50
100
3300
200
50
500
5000
500
3800
300
250
225
50
250
30
900
250
100
100
150
1000
500
300
200
300
58 80
147 00
63 00
92 40
14 28
231 00
218 40
4 20
75 60
2 10
4 20
138 60
8 40
2 10
21 00
210 00
21 00
159 60
12 60
10 50
9 45
2 10
10 50
1 26
37 80
10 50
4 20
4 20
6 30
42 00
21 00
12 60
8 40
12 60


